Introduction {#s1}
============

Increasing infertility rates ([@DEV124C46]; [@DEV124C28]) and use of assisted reproductive technology (ART) ([@DEV124C56]; [@DEV124C49]) have raised concern regarding potential effects on subsequent cancer risk. The role of endogenous or exogenous sex hormones in cancer development is well recognized for breast and gynecological cancers ([@DEV124C22],[@DEV124C23]; [@DEV124C29]). However, it has also been suggested that these hormones are associated with cancers at other sites, such as central nervous system (CNS) ([@DEV124C54]), and thyroid cancers ([@DEV124C39]), as well as colorectal cancer (CRC) ([@DEV124C3]; [@DEV124C31]) and cutaneous malignant melanoma (CMM) ([@DEV124C24]).

Although some studies have indicated that women treated with fertility hormones are at an increased risk of ovarian tumors ([@DEV124C53]; [@DEV124C37]; [@DEV124C27]; [@DEV124C51]) or breast cancer ([@DEV124C20]; [@DEV124C32]; [@DEV124C44]; [@DEV124C12]), a recent meta-analysis concluded that controlled ovarian hyperstimulation for IVF resulted in no increased risks of ovarian, uterine or cervical cancers, once confounding effects were taken into account ([@DEV124C45]). Studies have also focused on possible associations of ART with tumors of the CNS ([@DEV124C21]; [@DEV124C57]), CRC ([@DEV124C3]; [@DEV124C21]; [@DEV124C57]), thyroid ([@DEV124C3]; [@DEV124C17]; [@DEV124C33]) and CMM ([@DEV124C37]; [@DEV124C3]; [@DEV124C16]; [@DEV124C48]), with discrepant results.

Many of the aforementioned studies on cancer in women treated with fertility hormones do not distinguish between ART and other types of medically assisted reproduction when defining exposure, and only some have specifically focused on the effects of ART alone. Additionally, many studies have had short follow-up times, few cancer cases in comparison groups, and incomplete information on exposure and cancer diagnoses. Since pregnancy and childbirth exert a protective effect on certain cancers ([@DEV124C36]; [@DEV124C2]; [@DEV124C19]), the outcome of fertility treatment can significantly affect risk differences between treated and untreated women.

In a population-based cohort study, we assessed cancer risk among women in Norway who had given birth over a 27-year period (1984--2010), which allowed for adjustment for the known alterations of risk following childbirth. The same cohort has been used in a previous study where we found a significant increase in breast cancer risk among women who gave birth following ART ([@DEV124C35]). In the present study, the objective was to compare the risk of cancer among women who gave birth following ART to that of women who had given birth without the use of ART. Overall cancer risk and site-specific risks of cancers of the cervix, ovary, uterus, CNS, and thyroid and of CRC and CMM were examined.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

The study population {#s2a}
--------------------

Women registered in the Medical Birth Registry of Norway (MBRN) as having given birth in Norway between 1 January 1984 and 31 December 2010 constituted the study cohort (*n* = 812 986). The study cohort has been described in detail previously in an article addressing effects on breast cancer risk ([@DEV124C35]). After removal of subjects who delivered after emigrating from Norway, and those with a cancer prior to the start of follow-up, 806 248 study subjects were included in the analyses (Fig. [1](#DEV124F1){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1Number of women constituting the study cohort. ^a^Women registered in the MBRN as having given birth between 1 January 1984 and 31 December 2010. ^b^Women with a cancer at any site were excluded from the study population in analysis of overall cancer. ^c^The number of subjects in the study population in the analysis of overall cancer. MBRN: Medical Birth Registry of Norway; ART: assisted reproductive technology; ART women: those with at least one ART delivery as registered in the MBRN; Non-ART women: those without a registered ART delivery in the MBRN.

All deliveries (from Week 22) in Norway have been recorded in the MBRN since its establishment in 1967. The reporting of data on ART pregnancies started in 1984 (the year the first baby was born after IVF in Norway). For each child born, the following data were extracted from the MBRN: date of birth of mother and child, parity, present region of residence, exposure to ART, the specific method of ART. The MBRN categorizes method of ART into four groups: (i) conventional IVF, (ii) IVF *with* ICSI, (iii) a combination of the two or treatment with a different ART procedure (such as frozen embryo replacement, gamete donation or ART abroad; the MBRN does not allow distinction between these latter treatment types), (iv) unknown/unspecified.

Ascertainment of exposure {#s2b}
-------------------------

Women who had at least one pregnancy initiated by ART were classified as ART women, and women who had no registered ART pregnancies were classified as non-ART. In this study we did not have information about the type of medication given during each ART procedure, only that each delivery was a result of one of the four categories described above. Categories three and four were treated as one category 'others', due to low numbers.

Identification of cancer cases {#s2c}
------------------------------

All women with at least one diagnosis of invasive cancer during the period 1 January 1953 through 31 December 2010 were identified through linkage of the MBRN data to the Cancer Registry of Norway (CRN) using each woman\'s unique personal identification number. The latest update of the cancer data was 31 December 2010, at the time of merging of the two files.

The information on cancer diagnoses was categorized according to the International Classification of Diseases version 10 (ICD-10), and information on cancer diagnoses (C00-96) was extracted from the CRN.

For women who were diagnosed with more than one cancer, only the first case was counted in the analysis of overall cancer risk. In the site-specific analyses, the first case of the cancer of interest was counted. In analyses of risk of overall cancer, all women with any cancer before the start of follow-up were excluded from the analyses. In the site-specific analyses, only those with a cancer at the index site prior to the start of follow-up were excluded from the analyses. Analyses were made separately for cervical (invasive cancers only) (C53), ovarian (excluding borderline tumors) (C56), uterine (C54--55), CNS (C70--72), colorectal (C18--20) and thyroid (C73) cancers, as well as CMM (C43). For CNS cancer separate analyses were undertaken for glioma and meningioma, obtained by ICD-O-3 morphology (see [Supplementary Data](http://humrep.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/humrep/dev124/-/DC1)).

Follow-up {#s2d}
---------

All study subjects started follow-up at the starting date of their first pregnancy registered in the MBRN between 1 January 1984 and 31 December 2010. This date was obtained by subtracting the gestational length from the date of birth of each child born with the aid of ART during the observational period. Where the gestational length was missing, start of follow-up was obtained by subtracting the mean length of a pregnancy (282 days), from the birth date of the first child. All women were followed until the date of their first cancer diagnosis of interest, the date of death or emigration, or to 31 December 2010, whichever occurred first. Some study subjects had a non-ART pregnancy prior to the first ART pregnancy. These women first contributed person years to the non-ART group and, after ART exposure, contributed person years to the ART group. To model this, ART exposure was treated as a time-varying covariate, and these study subjects switched group, from the non-ART to the ART group upon exposure (the start of their first ART pregnancy).

Statistical analyses {#s2e}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics are presented as median/interquartile range and frequency/percentage where appropriate. Demographic data at baseline are presented for the whole cohort, as well as for ART women and non-ART women separately (Table [I](#DEV124TB1){ref-type="table"}). Table IDemographic data of the study cohort\* at baseline, by method of conception, as registered in the Medical Birth Registry of Norway.Characteristics of study populationART women\*\*Non-ART womenTotal cohort\**n*%*n*%*n*%Number of study subjects16 525789 723806 248Numbers of study subjects with cancer33821 94422 282Age at start follow-up, years (median, IQR)31.2 (28.0--34.3)26.3 (22.9--29.9)26.4 (22.9--30.0)Age at diagnosis, years (median, IQR)41.7 (37.3--46.0)43.5 (37.1--49.4)43.5 (37.1--49.3)Age at end, years (median, IQR)40.5 (36.0--45.5)42.0 (35.0--49.0)42.0 (35.1--48.9)Follow-up time, person years (median, IQR)7.3 (3.7--12.3)16.0 (8.0--22.9)15.9 (7.8--22.8)Total follow-up time, person years139 77612 162 14612 301 922Age at start follow-up (years) Less than 25189611%315 82040%317 71639% 25--29467428%281 27436%285 94835% 30--34662940%140 51118%147 14018% 35--39311119%44 8656%47 9766% 40--442091%69891%71981% 45 and older60%2640%2700% Total16 525100%789 723100%806 248100%Parity at entry Nulliparous15 58994%628 95980%644 54880% One child8075%94 94312%95 75012% More than one child1291%65 8218%65 9508% Total16 525100%789 723100%806 248100%Parity at exit One557234%172 77322%178 35422% Two720844%338 95743%346 16543% Three295618%200 47525%203 43125% Four or more7895%77 51810%78 30710% Total16 525100%789 723100%806 257100%Method of ART IVF10 05761%-------- ICSI493330%-------- Other15359%-------- Total16 525100%[^1][^2][^3]

A Cox proportional hazards model was used to compare risk between ART and non-ART women, first for overall cancer and subsequently for the seven cancer sites. To assess the risk of cancer after exposure to ART, the data were split at the time of exposure to ART for exposed study subjects. The assumption of proportional hazards was tested using Schoenfeld residuals ([@DEV124C42]). To adjust for the age difference between ART women and non-ART women, we used the age of study subjects as the timescale ([@DEV124C14]). Confounder adjustment was made for age at start of follow-up, calendar period, region of residence in Norway and parity as a time-varying covariate, as previously described ([@DEV124C35]).

Stratified analyses were performed by age at follow-up, parity at inclusion, parity at end of follow-up, method of ART and time from inclusion to end of follow-up, as previously described ([@DEV124C35]).

Sensitivity analyses were performed after excluding those with cancers diagnosed within the first year after inclusion to remove the possibility that a pre-existing cancer was diagnosed after inclusion. Analyses by specific cancer sites were also conducted by excluding all study subjects with cancers at any site (as well as the index cancer) prior to inclusion.

To adjust for multiple testing, a Benjamini-Hochberg correction was made for all analyses at the final stage of analysis, where the *P*-value was set at 0.01 ([@DEV124C7]).

All analyses were conducted using the software package STATA version 13.0 (StataCorp. Stata Statistical Software: Release 13. College Station, TX, USA).

Ethical approval {#s2f}
----------------

The study was approved by the Committee for Medical and Health Research Ethics, South Eastern Health region of Norway.

Results {#s3}
=======

Of the total study population (*n* = 806 248), 16 525 gave birth to a child following ART, and 789 723 gave birth without ART. A total of 338 ART women and 21 944 non-ART women were registered with a cancer diagnosis during the study period, 1 January 1984 and 31 December 2010 (Fig. [1](#DEV124F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The total follow-up time was 12 301 922 person years; 139 776 for ART women, and 12 162 146 for non-ART women. Median follow-up time for ART women was 7.3 years and for non-ART women 16.0 years (Table [I](#DEV124TB1){ref-type="table"}). Non-ART women were younger at start of follow-up and older at the end of follow-up. Of those with at least one cancer diagnosis, the age at diagnosis of overall cancer was slightly lower for ART women compared with non-ART women. Of those not diagnosed with cancer, 765 889 women were followed until the end of the observational period and of these 3663 died (11 ART women) and 14 414 were censored due to emigration (101 ART women) (data not shown). Among the ART women, the majority (44%) started follow-up during the last decade of the study period (2003--2010), whereas the majority (46%) of non-ART women started follow-up during the first decade of the study period (1983--1992) (data not shown).

The risk of overall cancer for ART women compared with non-ART women is shown in Table [II](#DEV124TB2){ref-type="table"}. After adjustment for age at start of follow-up, parity, region of residence and calendar year at follow-up, the HR for overall cancer in ART women compared with non-ART women was 1.16 (95% CI 1.04--1.29). Sensitivity analyses excluding those with cancer within the first year of inclusion did not alter this estimate (HR 1.16, 95% CI 1.04--1.30). Significantly elevated risks were seen for ART women compared with non-ART women among those nulliparous at start of follow-up (1.17, 95% CI 1.04--1.32) and in ART women compared with non-ART women among those who were exposed to IVF alone (1.22, 95% CI 1.07--1.38) (Table [II](#DEV124TB2){ref-type="table"}). Table IIHazard ratios (HR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) of overall cancer for ART women compared with non-ART women. All women with a cancer at any site prior to inclusion were omitted from analyses.ART womenNon-ART womenHRLower CIUpper CI*N*p.yrs*N*p.yrsCrude risk338139 77621 94412 162 146\*1.231.111.37Adjusted risk^a^338139 77621 94412 162 146\*1.161.041.29Excl. cancer during the first year^b^329139 77021 61012 161 963\*1.161.041.30Age at follow-up, years 30--4013386 92878688 273 366\*1.251.051.49 40--5017346 77390753 074 518\*1.211.041.42 ≥503260745001814 2620.840.591.20 Total338139 77521 94412 162 146Parity at entry P0302128 25013 0248 827 019\*1.171.041.32 P1+3611 52789203 335 1261.190.851.65 Total338139 77721 94412 162 145Parity at exit One16378 48041333 673 7231.070.911.26 Two13849 01492334 842 584\*1.231.041.46 Three or more3712 28285783 645 8391.370.991.90 Total338139 77621 94412 162 146Calendar year at follow-up 1983--19926377815611 972 4601.510.683.39 1993--20027140 54767234 777 4231.060.831.34 2003--201026195 45113 6605 412 262\*1.181.051.34 Total338139 77621 94412 162 145Method of ART IVF25796 01721 94412 162 146\*1.221.071.38 ICSI4528 63221 94412 162 1460.980.731.32 Other3615 12721 94412 162 1461.030.751.43 Total338139 776Duration of follow-up, years \<1 year1113 240349791 2550.840.591.20 1--56344 41122212 903 4171.140.861.44 \>5--1010239 94938213 033 330\*1.231.011.51 \>1016242 17615 5535 434 1441.140.971.33 Total338139 77621 94412 162 146[^4][^5][^6][^7]

The adjusted HR for cervical cancer was 0.86 (95% CI 0.57--1.29) in ART women compared with non-ART women (Table [III](#DEV124TB3){ref-type="table"}), whilst for ovarian cancer the HR was 1.56 (95% CI 0.94--2.60). Among those who had delivered only one child by the end of follow-up, the HR for ovarian cancer was 2.00 (95% CI 1.08--3.65), and for those nulliparous at entry the HR was 1.80 (95% CI 1.04--3.11) (Table [III](#DEV124TB3){ref-type="table"}) in ART women compared with non-ART women. Table IIIRisk of cervical and ovarian cancer for ART women compared with non-ART women, stratified analyses.Cervical cancer (C53)Ovarian cancer (C56)ARTNon-ARTHRLower boundUpper boundARTNon-ARTHRLower boundUpper bound*nnnn*Number of cancers during the observational period24215616800Crude risk2421560.830.551.24168001.671.022.74Adjusted risk^a^2421560.860.571.29168001.560.942.60Excl. cancer during the first year^b^2321020.870.581.32147811.430.832.45Parity at entry P01914590.780.501.2414402\*1.801.043.11 P1+56972.030.844.9323981.600.406.45 Total24215616800Parity at exit One154980.990.591.6712172\*2.001.083.65 Two99100.850.441.6433050.950.302.98 Three or more0748NA----13231.220.178.71 Total24215616800Method of ART IVF1721560.880.551.43118001.450.792.65 ICSI421560.700.261.8828001.510.376.11 Other321561.040.333.2238002.330.757.28 Total2416Duration of follow-up, years \<1 year2561.080.254.54219\*5.591.1228.0 1--5113171.700.913.153732.010.606.67 \>5--1096081.100.572.1561331.980.854.64 \>10211750.200.050.8155750.960.392.33 Total24215616800[^8][^9][^10]

The crude HR of uterine cancers in ART women compared with non-ART women was 0.73 (95% CI 0.30--1.77), and adjusted HR was 0.69 (95% CI 0.28--1.68) (data not shown). Removing those with uterine cancer within the first year gave an HR of 0.69 (95% CI 0.28--1.68) in ART women compared with non-ART women (data not shown). These estimates were based on only five cases in the ART group, and stratified analyses are therefore precluded.

The HR for cancer of the CNS was 1.50 (95% CI 1.03--2.18) comparing women treated with ART to non-ART women. Restricting analyses to those who were parous at inclusion gave an HR of 2.78 (95% CI 1.14--6.76), and restricting to those who were treated specifically with IVF gave an HR of 1.83 (95% CI 1.22--2.73) (Table [IV](#DEV124TB4){ref-type="table"}). Removing study subjects with a CNS cancer diagnosis within the first year after ART, did not alter the risk of CNS cancer (HR 1.57, 95% CI 1.08--2.28) (Table [IV](#DEV124TB4){ref-type="table"}). Table IVRisk of cancer of the central nervous system and cutaneous malignant melanoma for ART women compared with non-ART women, stratified analyses.Cancer of the central nervous system (C70-73)Cutaneous malignant melanoma (C43)ARTNon-ARTHRLower boundUpper boundARTNon-ARTHRLower boundUpper bound*nnnn*Number of cancers during the observational period291489412509Crude risk291489\*1.551.072.244125091.280.941.74Adjusted risk^a^291489\*1.501.032.184125091.240.911.70Excl. cancer during the first year^b^291461\*1.571.082.283924191.250.911.73Parity at entry P0249451.320.871.993817451.250.901.74 P1+5544\*2.781.146.7637621.200.383.75 Total291489412507Parity at exit One132781.300.732.30205881.120.711.78 Two136341.660.952.901510521.200.722.01 Three35771.580.514.9268692.090.934.67 Total291489412509Method of ART IVF251487\*1.831.222.732925091.250.861.81 ICSI414871.160.433.12825091.300.642.60 Other01487NA425091.080.402.87 Total29446141Duration of follow-up, years \<1 year029NA----2960.940.223.90 1--581751.830.883.8193831.000.511.96 \>5--1082841.480.723.04155241.540.912.61 \>101310011.540.882.671515061.210.722.02 Total291489412509[^11][^12][^13]

There were 12 cases of meningioma in the ART group and 585 in the non-ART group; similarly there were 12 cases of glioma in the ART group and 498 in the non-ART group. Risk of meningioma in ART women versus non-ART women was 1.49 (95% CI 0.83--2.68) and risk of glioma was 2.21 (95% CI 1.23--3.98) (data not shown). For those exposed to IVF the HRs were 1.88 (95% CI 1.02--3.45) and 2.87 (95% CI 1.56--5.29) for meningioma and glioma, respectively (data not shown).

The HR for CMM in ART women was 1.24 (95% CI 0.91--1.70) (Table [IV](#DEV124TB4){ref-type="table"}), and risk of colorectal cancer was 1.31 (95% CI 0.85--2.01) (Table [V](#DEV124TB5){ref-type="table"}). There was no difference in risk of thyroid cancer between ART women and non-ART women, HR 1.15 (95% CI 0.66--2.00) (Table [V](#DEV124TB5){ref-type="table"}). Table VRisk of colorectal and thyroid cancer for ART women compared with non-ART women, stratified analyses.Colorectal cancer (C18-20)Thyroid cancer (C73)ARTNon-ARTHRLower boundUpper boundARTNon-ARTHRLower boundUpper bound*nnnn*Number of cancers during the observational period25136413919Crude risk2213641.360.892.07139191.140.661.97Adjusted risk^a^2213641.310.852.01139191.150.662.00Excl. cancer during the first year^b^2213541.340.872.06138941.180.682.06Parity at entry P0206591.430.912.25126401.070.601.91 P1+27050.900.223.6012790.970.136.93 Total22136413919Parity at exit One91831.130.572.2332010.500.151.55 Two105721.410.752.6574031.590.753.39 Three or more36091.810.585.6433152.600.838.15 Total22136413919Method of ART IVF1613641.270.772.1099191.150.592.23 ICSI213640.950.243.8029190.870.223.51 Other413641.860.694.9829191.590.406.40 Total2213Duration of follow-up, years \<1 year010NA----026NA---- 1--56812.270.965.4131860.820.262.61 \>5--1051581.130.462.8232380.810.262.58 \>101111151.160.642.1274691.840.873.93 Total22136413919[^14][^15]

The main HR estimates for all cancer sites are also demonstrated graphically (Fig. [2](#DEV124F2){ref-type="fig"}). Removing all those with a previous cancer at any site did not alter the main HR estimates in the site-specific analyses (data not shown). Removing breast and CNS cancers from the main estimate gave an HR of 1.10 (95% CI 0.94--1.27), for ART women compared with non-ART women (data not shown). Figure 2Hazard ratios for cancer by site for ART women compared with non-ART women. The right column displays numerically hazard ratios (HR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI). Adjustments have been made for attained age, age at start of follow-up, parity, region of residence and calendar period. *N* denotes the number of cancers occurring after the start of follow-up in the non-ART group. *N*\* denotes the number of cancers in the ART group. CMM: cutaneous malignant melanoma; CNS: cancer of the central nervous system; CRC, colorectal cancer. Hazard rates which were statistically significant between ART and non-ART women, lost statistical significance after adjustments for multiple analyses using the Benjamini-Hochberg method.

Once corrections for multiple analyses were made, all HRs that initially were significant lost statistical significance (data not shown).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study used a population-based cohort design to compare the risk of cancer in women who gave birth following ART to that in women who gave birth without ART. Without correction, the results indicate an increase in overall cancer risk, as well as a 50% increase in risk of CNS cancer for women giving birth after ART, however the results were not significant once correction for multiple analyses was made.

In a previous paper we have demonstrated a 20% increase in risk of breast cancer for ART women ([@DEV124C35]) using the same population-based cohort. In the present study we found no excess risk of overall cancer when excluding breast and CNS cancer cases, implying that the elevated overall cancer risk is due to the increased risk of these two specific cancers.

CNS cancer {#s4a}
----------

Before correction for multiple analyses, we found an elevated risk of CNS cancer in ART women, and in analyses by histologic subtype found the risk highest for gliomas. A Swedish population-based study of parous women found a significant increase in CNS cancer risk in women treated with IVF *before* they underwent treatment, compared with the general population, but the risk increase was not significant *after* IVF ([@DEV124C21]). Our finding is in contrast to a Finnish study that did not find an increased risk of CNS cancer for women who were registered in a prescription database as having purchased fertility drugs for ART, but the analysis was based on only 16 cases of CNS cancer ([@DEV124C57]). Neither of the aforementioned studies subdivided their tumors according to histology.

In analyses restricted to women exposed to conventional IVF treatment (without ICSI), there was elevated risk of CNS cancer. It is possible that it is not the hormone treatment itself, but some other association between women *selected* for IVF and risk of CNS cancer. Caution should be taken in interpreting this result; however, as almost all the cases were in the IVF group, and as mentioned under limitations below, the indications for treating couples with ICSI have widened in recent years.

Apart from ionizing radiation and some rare hereditary conditions, the risk factors for the development of CNS cancers are largely unknown ([@DEV124C55]). Findings of an increased risk of CNS tumors related to use of menopausal hormone therapy ([@DEV124C8]; [@DEV124C5]) have prompted an interest in the role of other exogenous hormones. In line with this, a recent study from Denmark found an association between glioma and the use of oral contraceptives, with a nearly 2-fold increase in risk ([@DEV124C6]). Estrogen has been shown to exert a protective effect on glial cells *in vitro* ([@DEV124C43]), and it could be that infertile women, or some subgroups thereof, harbor an altered steroid hormone profile, in some way associated with elevated risk of CNS tumors. A group of researchers from the USA found a 50% lower risk of glioma in women who were younger at first childbirth (below 20 years), and suggested that long-term alterations in steroid hormones may play a role ([@DEV124C18]). ART women are known to be older than non-ART women at their first birth, also in line with findings in the present study.

Gynaecological cancers {#s4b}
----------------------

Several authors have suggested decreased risks of cervical cancer in infertile women or women treated with fertility drugs. Both a Finnish study ([@DEV124C57]), and a study in Israel ([@DEV124C11]) found reductions in the risk of cervical cancer among women who had received IVF, and in the latter study there was a significant reduction in the risk of *in situ* cervical cancers. Decreased risks of cervical cancer were observed in women assessed for infertility in the UK, in two different studies ([@DEV124C15]; [@DEV124C44]), as well as in a meta-analysis including many of the above studies, which found reduced cervical cancer risk in women treated with IVF ([@DEV124C45]). These findings might be due to observation bias, as women seeking fertility treatment possibly have gynecological examinations with cervical cytology more frequently, which is known to reduce the risk of development of cervical cancers through a screening effect ([@DEV124C41]). A British study did indeed find that women assessed for infertility were 'healthier', i.e. had a lower mortality rate, than the general population ([@DEV124C44]). We found a tendency of lower, although not significant, risk of invasive cervical cancer in ART women compared with non-ART women.

No significantly elevated risk of ovarian cancer was observed among ART women in our study. This is in accordance with a recent meta-analysis regarding ovarian cancer, which concluded no increased risk after fertility treatment ([@DEV124C45]). Others have suggested elevated risks following fertility treatment, associated with the use of clomiphene citrate and/or other types of fertility medications ([@DEV124C37]; [@DEV124C13]; [@DEV124C51]), as well as progesterone, which in a Danish study from 2015 was associated with an elevated risk of borderline ovarian tumors ([@DEV124C9]). Parity is an important protective factor in the development of ovarian cancer ([@DEV124C1]) and thus one might conclude that in our study of namely parous women our findings of no increased risk of ovarian cancer reflect the protective effect of childbirth. In stratified analyses, we observed elevated risk of ovarian cancer in women who remained uniparous throughout the study, as well as in women who were nulliparous when receiving ART treatment. Although this risk estimate lost statistical significance after correction for multiple analyses, it is noteworthy that several other authors have suggested that those with resistant infertility may represent a subgroup of infertile women that harbors a higher risk ([@DEV124C30]; [@DEV124C40]; [@DEV124C50]), which could explain our finding.

Risk of uterine cancer was not elevated for ART women. There were, however, only five cases of uterine cancer in the ART group, so this prompts further observation as the population of ART women ages. The Siristatidis meta-analysis identified an increased risk of endometrial cancers, based on five studies and a total of 18 cancer cases in the IVF group, but when adjusting for the effect of infertility, no elevated risk was found (based on only 2 studies and 11 cancer cases) ([@DEV124C45]).

Other cancers {#s4c}
-------------

We also had the opportunity to evaluate the risk of several other cancers. The risk of CRC was not elevated among ART women, which was in accordance with study results from Finland ([@DEV124C57]) and Sweden ([@DEV124C21]). However, Althuis and colleagues reported on use of clomiphene citrate, and found that infertile women had an increased risk of colon cancer compared with the general population, and also found increased risk following more than six cycles of treatment with clomiphene citrate ([@DEV124C3]).

Our results for thyroid cancer were in line with a pooled risk analysis which, based on 13 studies, observed no definite association between use of exogenous hormones and thyroid cancer ([@DEV124C25]). On the other hand, Hannibal and colleagues in 2008 found that CC and possibly progesterone increased the risk of thyroid cancer in parous women, but found no association with gonadotrophins, hCG or GnRH analogues ([@DEV124C17]).

In our study, no elevated risk of CMM was observed following ART, in agreement with previous studies on fertility treatment ([@DEV124C16]), and treatment with clomiphene citrate ([@DEV124C38]). Althuis however, reported increased risk after treatment with clomiphene citrate, but not gonadotrophins ([@DEV124C3]). In a recent paper Stewart and colleagues reported no overall risk increase from a study of 21 604 women treated with IVF or ICSI ([@DEV124C48]). However, they did note that those who ended up giving birth had higher risks of CMM associated with ART compared with those who remained nulliparous, a difference we could not analyze in our data set consisting of parous women only. Results were also reassuring in a Dutch study from 2015, which found no overall increased risk of CMM in the period 1989 through 2009, although in subgroup analyses the risk of CMM was found to be increased among women who were older at first child birth ([@DEV124C47]).

Correction for multiple analyses {#s4d}
--------------------------------

The results of elevated risk of overall cancer and CNS cancer lost significance when adjusting for multiple analyses, demonstrating the risk of a type I error and implying an important limitation of the study. However, with the amount of data available to us, it was important in the planning phase to address the most common cancer forms for women in this cohort, and to do so in the most comprehensive manner. The present findings, including the slightly elevated overall cancer risk and the magnitude of the main estimate of CNS cancer, should still be alerting to clinicians and researchers in the field of ART and cancer. Additionally, although subgroup analyses of ovarian cancer lost statistical significance when correcting for multiple analyses, it must be pointed out that several other researchers in the field find slight elevations of ovarian cancer risk. Our results should prompt other researchers to looking at risks in infertile women, specifically for CNS cancer but also for ovarian cancer. With longer follow-up time, reassessment of the current cohort will be essential.

Strengths {#s4e}
---------

The registry-based design of this cohort study allowed for unbiased collection of exposure data, regardless of the outcome. By focusing on women who had given birth we were able to address the effects of primary infertility and by adjusting for the number of births could account for effects of secondary infertility ([@DEV124C10]). The completeness of the CRN enabled accurate ascertainment of cancer, with negligible losses to follow-up ([@DEV124C26]). The time-dependent analysis using the Cox proportional hazards model provided the opportunity to take into account changes in cancer incidence observed since the early 1980s, as well as increases in the use of ART over the last three decades. To our knowledge, no other study has made separate analyses by IVF with and without ICSI. This is important because when a male factor of infertility exists, a couple is always selected for ICSI ([@DEV124C34]). Thus, in the ICSI group there may be a higher proportion of couples suffering from male infertility. This distinction may be used as a marker of the type of infertility the couple suffers from, although with some limitations. As mentioned, it is known that the indication for ICSI has become much wider in recent years, for example in cases of unexplained infertility and when few eggs are collected at oocyte retrieval ([@DEV124C4]), and therefore selection to ICSI may be a somewhat inaccurate measure of female/male infertility.

Limitations {#s4f}
-----------

Despite the many strengths of the study, it also has the following limitations. Notably, the follow-up time was still relatively short, especially for women who received ART. As the cohort was relatively young, there were few incident cancers, especially for some rarer tumors, such as uterine cancer, which could have led to type II errors. Information on potential confounders, such as BMI, socioeconomic level and earlier use of oral contraceptives and menopausal hormone therapy, was also unavailable. As mentioned previously, there are indications that ART women may have better health. This healthy cohort effect may cause selection bias, especially for cervical cancer, giving rise to the slightly reduced risk of cervical cancer observed for ART women. Risk assessments according to different causes of infertility could not be done, and indeed different risk profiles have been shown within different infertility categories ([@DEV124C52]). Some research has pointed out that women exposed to many ART cycles may be at increased risk. In this study, we were unable to determine how many treatment cycles a woman was exposed to in order to become pregnant with a child. We did not have data on which specific types of hormone treatments ART women received, and consequently could not assess whether certain medications were associated with elevated cancer risk, as has been described by other investigators. Non-ART women may have been exposed to ART later during their follow-up period, but without a following pregnancy, thus misclassified as unexposed. However, one would expect these to be very few, as only 20% of women receiving ART are parous, and approximately 40% of those exposed to ART do not conceive (R. Storeng, personal communication).

To conclude, our population-based study indicates a possible elevation of risk of CNS cancer as well as a slightly increased risk of overall cancer for women who give birth following ART, although the risk estimates were not statistically significant after adjusting for multiple analyses. Results were largely reassuring for all other cancers, although the number of cancer cases was low for some sites, e.g. uterine cancer. Additionally, stratified analyses suggested that subgroups of ART women may have increased risk of ovarian cancer. The follow-up time is indeed still short for the ART group (median 7.3 years) and the population is still young (median 42 years at end of follow-up). Thus, the increasing use of ART should encourage patients and health care personnel to remain vigilant regarding cancer risk in these women, as they age into a period of life where cancer is more common.

Hopefully, this cohort can be updated and reanalyzed later, to allow for longer follow-up time, and continued monitoring of cancer risk in ART women, especially for CNS and ovarian cancer. Additional large cohort studies on infertile women and women exposed to ART need to be performed to confirm a possible association between infertility or ART and CNS cancer. Furthermore, cancer risk among women who remain childless after ART treatment in Norway remains to be assessed.
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[^1]: IQR, inter quartile range.

[^2]: \*This constitutes the cohort used in analysis of risk of total cancer, i.e. excluding all those with a cancer at any site prior to inclusion (*n* =2522).

[^3]: \*\*3233 ART women also contributed person years to the non-ART group, due to one or more non-ART deliveries before the ART delivery.

[^4]: ^a^Hazard ratios are adjusted for attained age, age at start of follow-up, parity, region of residence and calendar period.

[^5]: ^b^Those with cancer diagnosed within the first year of follow-up were omitted from this analysis.

[^6]: Number of cancers in each group (*n*), person years (p.yrs).

[^7]: \*Hazard rates which were statistically significant between ART and non-ART women, lost statistical significance once corrections were made for multiple analyses, using the Benjamini-Hochberg method.

[^8]: ^a^Hazard ratios are adjusted for attained age, age at start of follow-up, parity, region of residence and calendar period.

[^9]: ^b^Those with an index cancer diagnosed within the first year of follow-up were omitted from this analysis.

[^10]: \*Hazard rates which were statistically significant between ART and non-ART women, lost statistical significance once corrections were made for multiple analyses, using the Benjamini-Hochberg method.

[^11]: ^a^Hazard ratios are adjusted for attained age, age at start of follow-up, parity, region of residence and calendar period.

[^12]: ^b^Those with an index cancer diagnosed within the first year of follow-up were omitted from this analysis.

[^13]: \*Hazard rates which were statistically significant between ART and non-ART women, lost statistical significance once corrections were made for multiple analyses, using the Benjamini-Hochberg method.

[^14]: ^a^Hazard ratios are adjusted for attained age, age at start of follow-up, parity, region of residence and calendar period.

[^15]: ^b^Those with an index cancer diagnosed within the first year of follow-up were omitted from this analysis.
